The Autumn Gathering 2019
Event Programme

Friday 1st November
1000 – 1600  Teaching Conference, Coaching Hall
            Dance, Main Sports Arena, music by the
            James Coutts Scottish Band
2000 – 2330  Bar Service
            Tea and coffee available at the interval
            Dress Informal

Saturday 2nd November
0900 - 1000  Coffee and tea available in the Main Sports Arena
0930 – 1030  Open Forum, in the Coaching Hall
1000 - 1020  Archive display with Alan Macpherson,
             Society archivist, in the Main Sports Arena
1030 – 1200  General Class, Main Sports Arena
             Teacher: Deb Lees
             Musician: Angela Young
1045 – 1200  Membership Services discussion- what do you think this committee does
             and what do you want it to do? Led by Peter Knapman, in the Coaching
1100 - 1130  Hall Demonstration of SCD, in the atrium of Perth Concert Hall, Mill Street,
             Perth PH1 5HZ
1330 – 1350  Archive display with Alan Macpherson,
             Society archivist, in the Main Sports Arena
1400         AGM, Coaching Hall, Bells Sports Centre
1600 – 1620  Archive display with Alan Macpherson,
             Society archivist, in the Main Sports Arena
1900 – 2000  Civic Reception, Main Sports Arena, including a
             demonstration by the Youth Demonstration Team
1930 – 2130  Nice 'n Easy Dance, Coaching Hall
             Music by Frank Thomson
2000 – 2330  Ball, Main Sports Arena, music by the
             Nicol McLaren Scottish Dance Band
             Bar Service
             Tea and coffee available at the interval
             Formal dress preferred

Sunday 3rd November
0930 – 1015  “The influence of Thomas Wilson on country dancing”, in the Coaching
             Hall, with Jimmie Hill and Mo Rutherford
1030 – 1200  General Class, Coaching Hall
             Teacher: Janet Johnston
             Musician: Susan Macfadyen